
Join Audubon’s Western Rivers Action Network - bit.ly/JoinWRAN 

 

Visit our website: http://az.audubon.org/western-rivers-action-network-0          Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WesternRiversAZ  

Learn more about Audubon Arizona’s IBA Program at aziba.org 

For more information contact Arizona’s WRAN coordinator Sarah Luna  at llsarah@msn.com 

Why is Audubon Arizona                        

working to protect flow in the                                     

Colorado River Basin? 

 

The Colorado River and its tributaries… 

 Provide drinking water to 36 million             

people including twenty-two Native American 

tribes and the populations of  Phoenix,           

Tucson, Denver, and Albuquerque 

 Support 16 million jobs in agriculture,        

energy production, recreation and more. 

 Supply irrigation water to farms and               

ranches that generate some 15% of              

United States agricultural output. 

 Provide habitat for diverse wildlife                    

including the western yellow-billed               

cuckoo,  southwestern willow flycatcher, Bell’s 

vireo, Lucy’s warbler and more.  

 Provide migratory corridors for the              

vast majority of migrating birds in the                      

intermountain west. 

 Are over-allocated. There are more water 

rights in the basin than there is actual water in 

the river— this is what’s referred to as a 

structural deficit. 

 Are at risk. Drought, increasing                       

temperatures and growing populations                   

are the new normal for the Colorado           

River Basin, decreasing even further the 

amount of available water. 

 Are counting on us: We must take action 

today to protect our cities, economies,           

agriculture, birds and their habitats. 

In Arizona, the main stem of the Colorado River supports three                             

continentally-designated and four globally-designated              

Important Bird Areas.   

Homer Gilchrist, 2013 

The San Pedro River, a secondary tributary to the Colorado, is one of 

Arizona’s greatest treasures.  It supports one of the country’s best  

examples of desert riparian habitat and is one of only four 

major north-south migratory bird corridors in the southwestern 

United States. 

Steve Prager, 2015 



Why does Audubon Arizona care about the  

Lake Mead Structural Deficit? 

 Lake Mead is suffering from a structural deficit - meaning more water is withdrawn from the system annually than 

is recharged into it.   For this reason, Lake Mead and the river’s other main reservoir, Lake Powell, are less than 

half full. In late May 2016, Lake Mead hit a record low and is projected to decline at about 12 feet each year.   

 Without action, continued declines in Lake Mead are likely to lead to a federal declaration of shortage in the next 

year or two, requiring serious cuts to water use. 

 Climate change is projected to decrease total Colorado River flows from the observed historic record by 9-13%  

by mid-century, making the declaration of a shortage even more likely.  

 Restrictions under a shortage may force utilities serving large, urban populations to rely not only on both water 

conservation and voluntary, market-based agriculture-to-urban transactions to secure reliable supplies for cities. 

These reductions in irrigated agriculture significantly impact our economy and our birds. 

 Until water reliability for people is secured, water for birds, other wildlife and their habitats will not be prioritized.  

Fixing the Lake Mead structural deficit is a key step in protecting our rivers. 

To protect flow Colorado River and its tributaries we must…. 

 Continue Arizona’s tradition of developing new. innovative new tools are needed to ensure a sustainable water 

future and healthy flows. 

 Collaborate with stakeholders and water users through the development of new partnerships. 

 Solve the Lake Mead structural deficit.   

 Integrate protection and restoration of rivers into solutions for water supply reliability. 

 Support System Conservation Pilots that are designed to create habitat benefits. 

 Support Upper Basin water users studies that assess how a water bank could add flexibility to demand management 

and increase healthy river flows. 

 Support commitments made in Minute 323, the updated Colorado River management agreement between the 

United States and Mexico, by enacting a Lower Basin drought contingency plan and an in-state implementation plan. 

 Increase federal spending on drought prevention and relief to increase healthy river flows. 

 Ensure through participation that water for natural areas is considered in ongoing water planning efforts. 

Join Audubon’s Western Rivers Action Network - bit.ly/JoinWRAN 

 

For more information contact Arizona’s WRAN coordinator Sarah Luna  at llsarah@msn.com 

With birds as our proxy, Audubon can take action to shape better outcomes for people and 

birds - ensuring a balanced approach from government and water users that protects                   

ecosystems and provides water supply reliability across the basin. 


